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ABSTRACT,

Incz'ea,singly, transpozt operators az's finding that
they
aI'S
x'equired
to
apex'ate
~ithin a mox'e
cOmmerciallg defined fzamewoz'k"
This has requiZ'ed
them to gain a gI'eatez' undez'.standing of the pa,ssengez'

benefits that are likely to en,Sue from a given change
in theiz' apex'ation which can be weighed against the
expected cost.s of investment and trUUketing etc.
Trade-off analysis has pz'oved

to be a pazticulaz'ly

u,seful analgt:ical tool in this context.,

In Europe, this tgpe of appz'oaCh had tended to become
as
a
Marketing
Audi t
whez'ebg
investment:
con.siderations aI'e consumex' appz'aised, the output
known

being pz'esented
benefit values"

as

a

,sexies

of rnonetax'g

pas,sengex

The paper di.sc:u.sses how the approach Ls typically
applied, the .sensitivity of the x'esults to the way in
which i t 1.s conducted and the kinds of conclu,sions
which have emanated fx'Om pz.'eviou,s x'eseaxch"
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Increasirgly, transpnt operators are finding that they are required
to operate within a more canmercially definErl framework"
'Ibis has
required them to gain a greater understarrling of the passerger
benefits that are likely to enSlE frcma given chal"Jje in their
op=ration vtlich can be weighed ~ainst the ex'fected costs of
investment, production and marketirg"
'!his paper pt'OV'ides a
description of a technique known as tnrle-off analysis lfthich has
provErl to be particularly useful in this context ..
In Europe, this type of appr-oach has becane known as a Marketing Audit
whereby irwestment considerations are conscrner appraised, the output
typically being presented as a series of monetary passerger benefit

values.
'!be paper is split into four sections.. In the first, some backgrotmd
to the use arrl developnent of this awroach is prOlli.deL 'Ihis is
followed, in the secorrl section, by a set of ar;plication guidelines
for such \ooQrk.. '!he kirrls of areas for Yihich it has been maJe use of
are discussed in the third section alorgside a detailed practical
example of a major sttrly corrlucted in Ellrope. Finally, there is a
concltrlirg section to the paper in which we identify developnents
which are takirg place in this type of approach.
BPCKGROONIl TO TIlE lEE OF TRADE-<FF RESEARCH

What is meant by the term tr.:rle-off research? Usin:;J a fairly general
descript.ion, it can be said that tra:le-off research includes any
metlud Itohich uses statenents about constJ1ler preferences for a set of
(tranSI;X)rt) options to estimate utility weights..
'!he options are
typically descriptions of a number of alternative transp:>rt products,
definoo by exr:erimental design rules.
By its nature, tra:3e-off
research makes significant use of survey techniques for its data
coUection.
Trade--off techniques, of one form. or another, have been around in
transp:)[t research for sane twenty-five years.
'!he early fonns,
ho\Ever, were fairly heavily criticised because they were felt to be
rather simplistic. Such objections were arguably reaoonable since, at
that time, use of this type of research was confined to var iations on
the 'bag of money'approach, ie usirg qlEstions of the I what would you
be prepare::] to pay if
I
tyr:e ..
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[)Jring the 19'705 more sophisticated afP[oaches (often referred to as
conjoint analysis) were developOO., pre1aninantly in the lhited States.
Conjoint analysis typically involves the appraisal of a set of
alternative options arrl is a term vtlich has been awlied to "any
decanI:X>sitional method that estimates the structLtre of a conSLmersl
preference (eg part ~rths, imr;:ortance weights, ideal p:>ints) given
his/her overall evaluation of a set of alternatives that are
pre-spacified in terms of levels of different at.tr ibutes" (Green arrl
SCrinivasan 1978) "
'!he current popularity of soch research in tranSf:Ort is illustrated by
the increasing number of awlications which have been reported during
the past few years (eg She1don and Steer 1982, 80vy and llI:ad1ey 1984,
An::1ersen, Moeller arrl Sheldon 1986, Brailey, Kroes am Sheldon 1987).
Traje-off research methods were increasingly introoucErl into transport
research as limitations associated with more tra::1itional revealed
preference based awroaches (ie based on observed behaviour rather
than state1 preferences) becane more clearly recognised. '!hough such
revealeJ preference models v.-ere, and in many contexts still are,
convenient am :pJwerful analytical tools, a nunber of isslES have been
raised which question their general suitability.
'lhese are broa::1
rangin:.J, concerning not only the difficulty am cost of obtaini.rgthe
required input data but also the afP[opr iateness of reveale:3
pceference research for excminirg certain variables of interest.
It is this latter issLe ¥ihich provide:3 the predaninant motivation for
developin:.J stated preference based Marketirq Audits to help identify
for oparators the levels of imp:>rtance Irtlich conSLmers attach to
charges in a vast array of travel variables, most of which are not
cnenable to examination through revealed ~efe.r.:ence techniques.
'lbe major difficulty is that reveale1 preference techniques require
that explanatory variables can be aJequately eXiXessed in teans of
"objective" units. As a consequence such~ models can normally only be
used to estimate the irn:pJrtance that people attach to primary travel
variables (such as journey time am cost), leaving unquantified a
broa::l ranje of secoooary travel variables such as station facilities,
staff app:arance/behaviour, rollirg stock design, caterirg facilities,
etc.
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During the last deccde, the use of such research has becane
increasingly p:::lpular as the a:lvantages and scope of this type of
technique have becane more well-known..
In broa:i terms,
5u:h
awroaches are seen to be easier to control than ["e'Jealed preference
methods (because the researcher defines t,he corrlitions \tohich are beirq
evaluated by the resp::mdent), they are more flexible (beirg able to
deal with a wider variety of variables), they are cheare! to aR,)ly
(each resporrlent providirg multiple observations thus reduci.rq data
collection costs) arrl they can be used to de! ive a range of statistics
inclu::Hng all toose available through revealed preference techniques"
APPLICATIOO GUIlELINES
Tt a3e-off research has becane increasingly sophisticaterl due i..rg

the
past fifteen years but, because it is typically lll1dertaken under
ex];erimentally controlle::1 conditions, experienceJ practitioners have
de'lelor:ed a set of rules arrl corrlitions wtlich, if they are followed,
make the application of this type of research a relatively
straight-forward proce.1ure"
In this section, a resear'ch recitE is set out ....nich is intende3 both
to prOllide a helpful framewor:k for interrli~ users arrl to remove some
of the mystiqua ....nich sur:rounJs cer:tain aspects of the techniqlE" 'Ihe
recir:e canponents include:

(a)

rncdel specification

(b)

experimental design

(c)
(d)
(e)

stimulus presentation
resPJnse measurement
mcdel calibration
testin:J and validation
result presentation.

(f)

(g)

For: many of these asp:cts a nLwber of options exist.

'!he aut.hors'

coo ices in such situations have largely been gOlerned by the general
pr-iociple that in order to obtain useful results the research needs to
be undertaken in as realistic a context as is p:::>ssible" It is for
this reaoon that the data has typically been collected by way of
in-depth face-to-face interviews usually undertaken by ext;:eriencerl
interviewers.. These are structured to ensure:
_ that the background to the consuner's original decision making
process is fully understood by the researcher (~at si tuational
constraints existed, for instance, such as travellirq with
children, weathec corrlitions, need to be at a meetio:;)' for a
specific time, ete ...... ,,)
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-, that the resp::mjent is not educated if he/she currently hed some
pr-odoct misconceptions, or le:! bY"entic~" stimuli into an
overlY-.PQsitive res.PQnse to change, a.n:j
- thatcanplete proouct s{:ecifications are prOl1ided for appraisal
in recognition. of the fact that when faced with a . proouelor
service an irrlividlBl is likely to perceive it as a whole rather
than as the sum of a nunber of canp::>nent attr mutes.
'nle recir:e canp:ments are briefly di.scussed in tUI"n below:
(a)

Model Specification

'n1e mooel sfecification process involvesdecidin:.J Wlat type of utility
flll'X:tion best describes the way in which irdividuals canbine canp,nent
attribute utilities into an OIJ'erall evaluation or preference.
Usually, a linear additive can~satory rna:Jel is assume:1~
'nle attributes can be specified in the mooel as continuous variables
or as discrete 'i1ariables. In the first case one single utility w:ight
is asSOCiated with each attribute (irrest:ective of its larel) 'M1:ile in
the secorrl case a se.r;:arate utility weight is associated· with each
attriJ;>ute level (dUIlllly variable)"
'!he basIc linear specification can be exterrlej .in several ways"
Qua:katic teons can be adde:l to cater for nonlinearities in continoous
attributes am interactions can be specified tD take account of
interrelationships bet'itoeen the utility of two (or rrore) attributes.
Cb)

Experimental Design

The options (alternative product des::::riptions to be afP['aised by the
respondents) are created usin:.J the rules of eXferimental design. The
total number of options which could be definErl is a function both of
the number of attr ibutes and the number of attr ibute levels
incorp:>r-ated into the exercise but it is recognised that,resfX)rrlents
can only evaluate a fairly limited number of alternatives at a time,
typically SQTIe 9 to 16.. 'l11erefore a design incoq:oratiIl:1 all possible
canbinations of all levels of each attribute (a full factorial design)
Can only be used if there are very few attr ibutes am attr mute
levels. When a full factorial design generates too many alternatives
t.J.:1is problan can be overcane by cdcptil13 a fractional factorial
3esign, so that only a selection of all the p::>ssible cQTIbinations ar-e
;:>resentoo to resp::>rrlents.

:t should be not.e:::3 that the a::ioption of a fractional factorial design
lay
limit
the
estimation fOssibilities"
'IYPically,
certain
.nteraction effects will not be able to be estimatoo.
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If the number of alt.ernatives with a fractional factorial design is
still too large, the exercise can be broken down into a set of smaller
sefarate exercises, linked by one canm::m factor (see, for example
Andersen, Moeller and Sheldon 1986). '!he ext:erimental design can
arranjed so that, when necessary, interactions between features are
specifically built into the exercise as well as the main effects.

~

(c)

(d)
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Stimulus Presentation

re]

In many respects, this is the critical sta:::Je in the process" It is
the authors' view that to ensure that valid preferences are expressed
by consumers the experimental corrlitions need to be as realistic as
possible.
To facilitate this face-to-face interviews are highly
preferable to mail-out surveys ani it is felt to be irnPJrtant to
determine dur ing the first stages of an interview a number of details
about the ["esfOrrlent (vilen p::>ssible in situ during the course of
making a journey) :

(e:

Di

we
us

re
re

wi

_ who they are
_. why they are mak.i~ the journey at that time by t.hat mode, etc"
_ what situational constraints exist
_. row they planne:3/booked the journey
_ what they know about the service (times, fares, ete,,) am, vtlere
awropriate, what they know about alternative means of travel.

e,
he

re
(
A

By way of this the

interviewer is able to establish the le.rel of
canFCehension a consumer has about features of the service he/she
would nee:J. to take into ac:coun t trben al ternative options are
presented.. '!he interviewer should also be able to \,IDderst,and row a
resp:mdent is likely to react to charges in the service given the
backdrop of their atterrlant circumstances..
Gamir'q procooures have
been developed v.hich directly address this issue (see payne and Steer
1981 ard Steer ard Will\Jl\sen 1981).
Attribute descriptions are typically provided verbally but pict.orial
ai9s (photos" drawirqs, timetables) may be useful to help explain
conceptually difficult attributes.. 'Ihe important issue here is to
ensure that the resPJrrlent is fully awar'e of what he/shell is asked to
evaluate, but at. t.he same time he/she soould not be nle:i by enticin:;J
stimuli mat.erial"
'!he options are typically presented to resporrlents on coloured show
cards which are interactively built up by the interviewers workirg
with the respordent...
An example of a typical show-card design is
provided in Figure A.. '!his contains examples of variables which are
pre-defined alon;; with others ...nich would need sane direct int,erviewer
involvement duri~ the course of the interview ..
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(d)

Response Meastlrement

For developiIlj preference models of this tyt::e t~ alternative data
coilection methods exist: respoooents can be asked either to rank the
options or to pr-ovide a ratirg for each. '!he data ptooided by the
rankirg awroach would afPear to be more reliable as respor:c1ents find
it easier to
~at is prefecred than to express the nla'3'nittrle- of
this preference" Fi:>wever, some practitioners do prefer to collect
ratiI'l3' data since this provides infbrmation not only about the
relative preferences but also alxmt the distance between the options.

say

(e)

Model Calibration

Different statistical techniques are avail~le to estimate the utility
weights attached to the canp:ment _attributes" '!he cooice of which to
use is typically determined both by the measurement scale of the
response variables as well as by the form of model asSLmed. ANOVA or
["egression is typically used for rated data, while ~ has been
widely used ~en ranked data have been collected.
More recently
explcded IDGIT has been often a.r;plied to ranked data.
Ex~rience,
hO\<oever, suggests. that the different methods produce very similar
results on ranked. data.
(f)

Model ll>sting and Va! idation

As with the calibration· of any model it is llnp:lrtant to assess the
valu: of the estimates obtaineJ by corrlucti~ a number of validation

tests" 'Ihese can be based upon prior knowle1ge (examination of signs
and valLES of parameters), up:>n internal validity tests (usil'lj ex-post
predictions for a sample of respondents not inclooed during the
calibration of the model and canpar irq the estimate1 and actual
outcanes) arrl upon external validation (cemfarirq model pre:Hctions
with actual behaviour) usirq, say, before arrl after surveys. Clearly
the external validation tests are most severe am most reveali~, but
unfortunately rarely ever r:erformecL Prior, knowle1ge and internal
Validity tests have more often been awliej to state:] preference
research aootypically pn::d\x::e fOsitive results ..
(9)

Result Presentation

The direct result of a state:] preference modellirg exercise typically
cCmp: ises a set of utility weights. These can be either specific for
each imividual res[:Oooent (~VA) Ot means across resfOrrlents
(AN:)VA, regression, IDGIT).. A number of measures can be derive1 fran
these weights. By inclooing a fare or cost variable in the exercise
along wi th an estimate of the cost of makinq the journey which the
eVallation has been based upon monetary values can be obtained for
each of the variables urder excmination.. 'nlis allows the operator not
only the [Xlssibil ity to (conslJller) IX" ioritise changes in a number of
travel variables but also to determine how much passengers would be
preP3.red to pay were an cdditional charge to be levied for a given
:hange in service ..
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Fran a marketirJ;Jvie"-POint, another advant:.a3e of this tyt:e ofar:proach
is that it allow:; the oferator to examine consuner resp:mse- not 001
in an aggregate sense but also for a br-ca] rarge of identified markei
segments (eg stooents, Q\Ps, wanen, travellers with children, ete)
Alternatively, the resultirg J?Ceference data itself can be used ~
identify market segments \ri1ich are particularly sensitive to certain
aspects of travel. '!his information can provide a useful guide for
detennining tDw to market certain charges in service am t.o whan.

'!his form of research is now ma::1e use of bya large number of
transp:>rtation mana;;ers concerne::iw-ith developirg their product rarge
both through imp:OV'enents to existirg products arrl through prodlX:t
extensions or rationalisation. sane areas ~ere tra:1e-off research
has rep>ate:Jly been enploye:J include:

•
•
•

•
•

station modernisation feasibility stu:1ies
rolling stock -developnent
p3.sserger informationserv ice design
terminal fa=ility imprC701ement studies
develcpnent of bus service investment progranmes"

For this pafer, we have focussed Up::Inone particular stLrly corrlucted
in ~nmark for the national. rail canpany (058) -which it is hoped will
serve to identify not only the practical ste};S irwo1ved in this type
of project but also to danonstrate the kind of output that can be
obtained arrl. the ways in Wlich such data can be use:L
'lbe study in""question was undertaken durirg 1985 arrl ilWolved a very
detailed -examination of the -views of passen:Jers using the railway's
InterCityservices-.
The main objective of the project was to establish am quantify the
relative _imp::>rtance that passengers attach to charges in various rail
travel features. '!he inforrnationwas requited as an input for the
develor;ment of future railway marketi03_ arrl investment action plans ..
a careful rotation of variables it was flOssible to examine a large
nl.Jllbet of proooct specifications (32 in total), sane of vklich involve:]
changes to existing travel features (eg intercharqe, journey time,
train cater in;Jl ¥tl.ile others involved the aH?r aisal of new proouct
sfecifications
(eg
minibus
services to/frem station, bagga:;Je
conveyaocin;J procEdures, etc).. Many of these hed to be very carefully
definerl for resp:>rrlent.s with the interviewers taking dt:e account of
the lE!'Jels. of awareness aoo urlderstarrlirg that passerqers a1 reooy had
about the services that DSB offer.

By
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'Ihe variables IlEre split into six ser.:arate am arpropriately
categorised exercises. Each exercise contained either eight or nine
options dep:!n:Hn:;J up:>n the design requirements. '!he six exercises
were presented by interviellErs on a rotation basis with. each
resporrlent beirq asked to aRXaisethe options for three of then. A
fare variable was inclu:ie::l in all six exercises to allow for a
cros-can,paris::m of results. In the main, the variables were defined
with t.wo levels each, the few exceptions containin:j three levels.
'!he 32 examined variables are set out. in Table I,
grouped.

TRAIN
(1)

journey time

(2)

accessl
t93'ress

(3)

S~TION

(4)

(5)

envirortnent cater irq

cat.erirg

aRXopriately

(6)

weather
protection

frequency

b"'lgage
conveyance

SI;ecial
toilet
carriages facilities

ticket
booth
design

toilets

Punctuality

seat
reservations

seat
density

cleanliness

\eitirg
facilities

cleanliness

journey
olanning
Lnformation

bikes
(on train)

coach

seattYI;e

design

informat ion
at
station

car parking

.nt.erchange

timetable
format

crow::1e3ness

ferry
caterin:J

station
shops

platform

accessibility

train,!
ferry
link

ares

fares

fares

fares

fares

fares

::me examples will help illustrate row these variables were presented
) resp:m:1ents am, most importantly, how they wer'e individually
~arej to each resfXJn:1ent 1 s own awareness am urrlerstarrlirg levels.
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Looking at EXercise 1, for instance, the first variable sholo.tl is th
journey time. .!he startirq fOint for presenting this variable wa.:
determined by the resI=Qooent her/himself. D.1r in;, the early Part of
the interview the interviewer asked oow long the resp:mdent exPected
to be travellirq by train for that journey" The two levels for this
var iable were then defined as:
(1) passerger's current ,t:erception for journey (bed larel)
(2)

a

20%

improvanent (9000 level) "

So, the interviewer played ba:k to the resp:m:::Jent a pair of journey
t.:ines, relatirq to the two levels, \lihich were entuely consistent WIth

that person' 5 existirg perceptions, ho~e[" misguided they may have
been.
If, for instance, the actual journey time for a particUlar
origin/destination ~s 4 an::l a halfoours but the resp:>n:1ent perceivej
it to be 5hrs then the two levels would have been defined as:
(1) 5 hrs (ie current perception)
hrs (ie 20% bn..-ovanent)

(2) 4

Another example can be cited frcm the same groupin:J,
Purx::tuality. Here, the good level was defined as:
•

that

of

p:lsserger's expectation of delay on schedule:j time

and the ba:l 1 evel as:

•

10% (time) delay, which passenger is notified of due ing journey
(ie no advance warning)"

'Itle reseal'ch was also used to test out some new product
includirg the following (with level definitions) :
(1)

journey planniD}
infonnation

ideas,

existirg sources
a canplete journey plan would be
sent
through
the
post
after
passerger
phonErl
through
I sfec ification'
to LEB staff (in
addition to existirg sources)

(2)

access/egress

existing p:>ssibilities (bus, t3Xi
etc)

a minibus service between home/oork
etc and nearest station pr iced
between bus am taxi fares (plus
existing possibilities)
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(3)

seat reservations

current procedures (you can reserve
but don't have to)
all seats to be
standing allowed)

(4)

bike conveyance

(5)

baggage conveyance

reservoo

(no

no bikes allowed on the train

bikes allowed (at cost of 30kr)
looked after by passen:.Jers or
booked in and it gees on another
train (curren t)

looked after by passenger or booked
in arrl it follows you on same
train(s) (like aircraft services)
A total of 623 interviews were canpleted on the mairiline between
Copenhagen and Arhos, allowing for a detaile:J disa;Jgre,ated market
segmentation analysis.. 'Ib facilitate this process and in recognition
of the fact that certain key orinterestin:;J groups of travellers would
be only minimally represented if a raOOart sampli!l9' aR?r0ach were
a:ioptEd, sane qLOtas were set in advance for resporrlent recruibnent ..

'Ihe pr imary output of such an exercise caup:- ises a set of importance
W!!ightiIl3's attache::1 to each of t.he attr mute levels. If, mwever, one
of the irrlivkhal attributes has a monetary value (for instance, the
fare level) then the valLE for each of the other attributes can be
definErl in monetary units, either for irrlividual passergers or for
defined market segments.
'Ihese can be treated as quasi rev-emle
benefit estimates for thepurp:>se of imesbnent awraisal, since they
iooicate oow much the fares could be increased if such imp-;overnents
were implanented
lotli1e leavirg
conStmer
"utility"
unchargecl..
Alternatively, by linkin::] the toIeightirgs to a known denarrl elasticity,
denarrl charqeestimates for each var iable can~ be calculated.
As was expected, the stu:1y conclooed that the pr imary vac iables (ie

those most canmonly explored through othec statistical procedures such
as. revealej preference models) ~re of most imPJctance to consunecs ..
But of impJrtance here was that other "S&condary" variables could be
exanined arrl quantifie::L
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For instance, the new product ....nich receiverl the most acclaim fron
resp::mJents was the facility to take their bikes with them. on the
train. 'Ibis facility was presented to them. as having a cost of 30kr
attached arrl passergers (11% of those interviewed) W10 haj wanted to
take their bike with them on that, particular journey soo~ a
prepire:3ness to pay a further 25kr (ie 55kr altogether on a fare of
138kr) \ohich is not far fran the half pr ice fare often charged by
railway operators for the comeyance of bikes ..
In regard to cateril'XJ, passergers sho...a:1 a preference for the
provision of basic fa::i1ities. 'l11e prwision of drinks arrl cold meals
on the train ha:} a valle of 19kr attached canp3.red with an crlditional
valt.e of only Skr for the }?!ovision of hot. meals as well. Similarly,
the preference was for cafes at stations ('7kr); the valLE attached to
a station restaurant rather than a cafe v.as only 2kr.
'lhese results can also be presented for various market segments, as
required"
'lhe major crlvanta:]e in breaking the market into its
canp:ment parts is that it allows one to identify ."nich aspects of the
service {existin;} or developed) should be highlighte:1 for different
target markets.
IDoting at journey purpose, for instanc.e, higher than avera;Je monetary
vallES 'il.ere attache:l by business p3.ssergers to all three primary
characteristics featurirg at the tepaf the hierarchical list (time,
timetable fonnat ani punctuality). en the other ham, comenience was
of most concern to optional passen;}ers"
'!he two highest monetary
vallES for this market segment were attached to the train/ferry link
offere:l am the lack ofa train/train intercharl3e at Fredericia
Station ..

with regard to age, the intermeDiate groups (26-10 arrl 40-60 years)
were moreconcerne::l with the primary aspects of rail travel (time,
timetable format arrl pUnctuality) than either of their older or
younger
travel
canpanions"
Older
resp:lrrlents,
ho'il.ever, were
particularly concerned not to have to disembarkfran the train durirg
_the journey, either at the ferry or at a DSB station (train/train)"
An alternative way of pre.oonting the same data is to translate t.he
weightings into elasticity (demard charge) valLES by linking the
irnPJrtance weightings to a "known" elasticity .~ in this case, fares
was a:Jopted"
For a more detaile:i explanation of the procedures
involve:3. see Kroes ard Sheldon 1983" 'n1e a;}gregate elasticity value
for fares was taken to be -0.7 fran ¥.hich we were able to conclude,
for instance, that the introouction of a minibus access/egress service
would be exfEcted to lea:::l to a 5% increase in rail demarrl.. Likewise,
the introduction of a facility to allow bikes on the train (at a cost
of 30kr) could leoo to a danard expansion of sane 10%"
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Each year [SS develops an action plan for the forUcanin.::J five year
period.. 'lhis is a plan for the future developnent of the different
sectors within the raily,ays for each of which specific actions are
identifie:L.
The research, because of its broaj call3'ing nature, was able to provide
a direct input into the deJ'elopment of these plans..
For each
specified action, the estimate:::! danand (am, by usirg an aver-age fare,
revenue) impact was calculated.
By setting these revenue estimates against the necessary investment
arrl incurred or:eratirg costs CSS 'Were able to evaluate am prioritise
the Vat" iOllS actions.

SCme direct actions resultirg fran this research include the
development of a modernisation IX"o;rarme for thirty six InterCity
stations aoo. tbe facility to allow bikes to travel on the train with
accanpanying passergers"

In the previous sections we have dia::ussed the background and the main
design aSf:ects of a research technique known as traje-off analysis.
'Ibe case for its a,t:plication has been illLEtrated by a pra:::tical
example of a major stLrly carried out in ~nnark for the State
RailYilaYs. '!his is only one out of a large number of stuHes which
have been undertaken by the authors in E1lrOt:e an:l Australasia for a
variety of transfOrt operators.
A theme which has been observed throl1lg'hout the paper is the neej to
adapt the trcrle-off exercise to each individual
resp::>rrlent l s
circunstances in order to present the context for the research as
realistically as p.Jssible.. Q1e solution to this which is becaning
more arrl more attractive is the use of portable conputers as a means
of presentirg options to resp::>rrlents.. Bra:Hey 1987 provides a useful
overview of the deve10pnent of canPJter based conjoint analysis and.
its state-of-the-art.
'The other area which is currently under detailed review is the subject
of interaction.. Much of the previous work has focussed upon a number
of individually sj:ecifieCI imr;:covements each of which were accorde::J a
separate val ue.,
Increasirg1y, however, it is IecQ:jnised that a
multi-attr ibute investment or marketirg package might have a value
different Eran that which would be suggestoo by sunmirq the canp:ment
attr ibutes (it could be a larger or a smaller value). A number of
research stu:hes have includoo proceJures aime::i at identifyirq such
interactive imp3.cts which indicate that the absence of an interaction
frame\oK)rk is likely Lo understate the value of the more Unp:Jrtant
(typically primary) variables anj werstate those of lower valLE"
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ITS (EE IN PREPARING MARKETING AUDITS
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